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Jessica Nagle Martin Joins Farrell Fritz, P. C. as an Associate 
 

 Jessica Nagle Martin, Associate, has joined the firm’s Commercial Litigation Practice Group.  She 
is based in the Uniondale office and concentrates on commercial litigation and bankruptcy and creditors’ 
rights litigation.  
 

Prior to joining Farrell Fritz, Ms. Martin was associated with Scarcella Rosen & Slome LLP, 
where she concentrated in commercial litigation and bankruptcy and creditors’ rights litigation.  Prior to 
that, she practiced in the litigation department of Latham & Watkins LLP in New York for five years, 
where she litigated a broad array of commercial matters.  
 

Ms. Martin is a 1996 magna cum laude graduate of Marist College and a 1999 cum laude graduate 
of the Boston University School of Law where she was a Paul J. Liacos Scholar, a G. Joseph Tauro 
Distinguished Scholar, and an editor of the Public Interest Law Journal.   She is admitted to practice in 
New York and Massachusetts and in the United States District Courts for the Eastern and Southern 
Districts of New York and the Eastern District of Michigan. 
 

About Farrell Fritz 
 

Farrell Fritz is a full service law firm and has earned a strong reputation in the New York business 
community by providing expertise in numerous areas of practice.  Highly respected for its experience in 
many areas of law, Farrell Fritz handles legal matters in the areas of corporate and banking,  
environmental, franchise and distribution, labor and employment, land use and municipal litigation, real 
estate, tax, and trusts and estates matters for a variety of corporations, institutions and individuals.  The 
firm’s managing partner is Charles M. Strain. For further information, please visit our website, 
www.farrellfritz.com. 
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